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Abstract 1 

Background: Responsive caregiving, or interactions in which caregivers give appropriate responses to a 2 

child’s signals, is linked to improved psychosocial, cognitive and physical outcomes in children. 3 

However, much remains unknown about how responsive caregiving affects child development across 4 

cultural and socioeconomic contexts. The purpose of this study is to examine predictors of maternal 5 

responsive caregiving and investigate how these interactions are associated with children’s development.  6 

Methods: Data for the current analyses come from a longitudinal study designed to follow mothers from 7 

the third trimester through the first three years of the child’s life. To assess responsive caregiving, the 8 

Observation of Mother-Child Interaction (OMCI) measure was used to examine maternal and child 9 

behaviors during a 5-minute picture book activity at 24 months. Outcomes included child height-for-age 10 

z-score and child socioemotional development, using the Ages and Stages Questionnaire-Socioemotional 11 

(ASQ-SE) in which lower scores demonstrated better development. Using mean comparisons, the effects 12 

of baseline sociodemographic factors and maternal depression on responsive caregiving were tested. 13 

Analyses utilized hierarchical linear regressions to examine cross-sectional associations between 14 

responsive caregiving and child development outcomes at 24 months. Additional analyses controlled for 15 

the Home Observation for Measurement of the Environment (HOME), a common measure in low-income 16 

contexts of caregiving, to assess whether OMCI was uniquely predictive of child outcomes.    17 

Results: Higher maternal education attainment, lower number of children, greater socioeconomic assets, 18 

and lack of maternal depression were associated with higher levels of observed responsive caregiving 19 

behaviors. Higher total OMCI scores were associated with positive child socioemotional outcomes in 20 

adjusted models (β: -0.84, 95% CI [-1.40, -0.29]). The finding was statistically significant, even after 21 

controlling for HOME score (β: -0.83, 95% CI [-1.38, -0.27]). There was no association between OMCI 22 

scores and child linear growth.  23 

Conclusions: Responsive caregiving is linked to positive child socioemotional development in rural 24 

Pakistan. Our findings suggest that incorporating responsive caregiving into child health interventions in 25 

LMIC may have valuable impacts on child socioemotional development. The OMCI may be useful in 26 
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identifying important pathways for change to responsive caregiving behaviors and may be of service for 27 

future interventions that optimize child development through responsive caregiving.  28 

Trial Registration: NIMH: U19MH95687; NICHD: R01 HD075875 29 

Keywords: Child Development, Responsive Caregiving, Direct Observation, OMCI, LMIC, Pakistan 30 

 31 

Background 32 

Socioemotional, cognitive and physical development indicators by the age of five in low- and -33 

middle-income countries (LMIC) have been linked to poor academic performance and poverty in 34 

adulthood, which can perpetuate poverty throughout generations (1). Responsive caregiving has emerged 35 

in multiple settings as a key parenting domain that is linked to improved physical, cognitive, and 36 

psychosocial health in children in both high and lower income countries (2,3). Responsive caregiving can 37 

be defined as interactions in which a caregiver provides the child with proper feedback to their behaviors 38 

and signals (4,5). Examples of responsive caregiving include behaviors that positively encourage focus on 39 

a task with the child, as well as positive affect and positive verbal statements. The quality of these 40 

interactions is linked to child-development knowledge (4,6), as well as the emotional availability of the 41 

caregiver (4,7). Responsive caregiving is thought to be essential for forming a secure attachment 42 

relationship and has been linked to improved cognitive, health, psychosocial, disease and mortality 43 

outcomes in children (3,8). The positive effects of responsive caregiving behaviors have been found to 44 

extend long into childhood in high income settings. For example, more frequent displays of responsive 45 

caregiving in early childhood have been linked to lower amounts of behavioral issues at three years of age 46 

(9), higher intelligence at four and twelve years of age (10,11), and positive academic outcomes at seven 47 

years of age (3,12). There is also research in high income countries that suggests responsive caregiving is 48 

linked to improved child health outcomes such as decreased hospitalizations (13). Several findings have 49 

also identified low levels of responsive caregiving as a predictive factor of worse developmental 50 

outcomes. For example, one study found that a lack of responsive caregiving behaviors in the early 51 

months of life was linked to worse socioemotional outcomes at age three (14). Responsive caregiving 52 
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might be especially important in the context of maternal depression in that low-quality responsive 53 

caregiving may be one of the pathways through which maternal depression is predictive of non-optimal 54 

child outcomes (15). Results from a meta-analysis of 46 studies in high-income countries indicated that 55 

maternal depression was associated with negative parent behavior (d=0.40) and disengagement (d=0.29) 56 

with the child (16).  57 

Within LMIC, there is a dearth of research designed to examine responsive caregiving in detail. A 58 

key reason is that the measurement of responsive caregiving has traditionally been based on the coding of 59 

videotaped interactions between the mothers and their infants in lab environments (14,17). Using these 60 

procedures standardizes coding and environmental variance, but using them is a time and resource 61 

intensive endeavor that poses significant challenges to accomplish in LMIC. In addition to challenges 62 

associated with resources, lab-based recording approaches may not be culturally appropriate or possible 63 

due to human resource shortages and a lack of funding to train individuals (4). A handful of investigators 64 

have successfully observed mothers in a naturalistic setting, and these results linked specific responsive 65 

caregiving behaviors to positive outcomes such as improved parent-child communication and better child 66 

vocabulary in relation to mother’s verbal responsive caregiving (18,19). 67 

The majority of research related to responsive caregiving in LMIC relies on the Home 68 

Observation for Measurement of the Environment (HOME) (12). This tool, designed to assess home 69 

environment and stimulation quality, has been used frequently in LMIC (20–22). Two subscales of the 70 

HOME (Responsivity and Involvement) are often used to assess responsive caregiving; however, these 71 

subscales are rarely reported separately from the total HOME score, which makes it difficult to parse out 72 

the effects of responsive caregiving from the effects of the physical home environment (4,20).  73 

The Observation of Mother-Child Interactions (OMCI) measure was recently created and used in 74 

rural Pakistan to observe and code structured responsive caregiving interactions without the use of video-75 

recording (4). The OMCI tool was developed utilizing a theoretical framework by Landry, Smith, and 76 

Swank (23) to measure the frequency of four domains of maternal responsive behaviors (contingent 77 

responding, emotional-affective support, support for infant foci of attention, and language inputs) through 78 
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a structured interaction activity. In the present study, responsive caregiving was characterized using a 5-79 

minute observation of mothers and children interacting with a picture book. At the beginning of the 80 

interaction, the mother was told that the observer was interested in watching her play and talk with the 81 

child using the picture book. During the interaction, the observer simultaneously coded 11 maternal and 4 82 

child behaviors. The interaction was intended to last five minutes. If the mother stopped early (< 4 83 

minutes had passed), she was asked to continue; however, if the interaction had lasted longer than 4 84 

minutes, the assessor allowed the interaction to be ended prematurely. Child behaviors were also observed 85 

to assess their responsivity to the caregiver’s behaviors (4). Tool development occurred in a series of five 86 

steps: construction of items, field testing, expert review, data collector training, and pilot use by child 87 

development assessors based in the community (4). During tool development, OMCI scores were found 88 

to be normally distributed, to have a high inter-observer reliability (r=0.85), and to have predictive 89 

validity for child outcomes including language development (r=0.62) and motor development (r=0.57) 90 

(4). Additionally, the OMCI scores were found to be significantly correlated with the Responsivity 91 

(r=0.27) and Involvement (r=0.33) subscales of the HOME and associated with child growth (4).  The 92 

ability to assess structured interactions without the use of video may provide additional information on 93 

responsive caregiving behaviors, since direct observation has been shown to provide less biased 94 

information on responsive caregiving behaviors than self-report measures (24). Findings from a recent 95 

study indicated that responsive caregiving, as assessed by the OMCI, mediated the effects of responsive 96 

stimulation interventions on children’s cognitive outcomes (25). To date, few other published studies 97 

have used the OMCI to assess its relationship with child outcomes.  98 

This study was designed towards three goals. The first goal was to describe how maternal 99 

depression and sociodemographic variables were associated with responsive caregiving as measured by 100 

the OMCI. The second goal was to assess how responsive caregiving was linked with socioemotional and 101 

growth development indicators in the second year of life. Thirdly, since there is prior evidence that the 102 

OMCI and HOME are correlated (4), this study compared results using the OMCI and the HOME 103 
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Responsivity and Involvement subscales to see if there is any new information to be gained through the 104 

use of the observational strategy.      105 

 106 

Methods 107 

Study Design and Participants 108 

Data for these analyses come from the Bachpan study, a birth cohort established in the context of 109 

a perinatal depression intervention cluster-RCT in rural Pakistan (26). The study details have been 110 

published elsewhere (26); briefly, the Patient Health Questionnaire-9 (PHQ-9) (27) was used to screen all 111 

women who were eligible for the study, including pregnant women that were married, understood one of 112 

the languages the study was carried out in (Urdu, Punjabi, or Potohari), were planning on staying within 113 

the study area, and were not in need of any immediate medical attention. All women who scored 10 or 114 

greater on the PHQ-9 (met screening criteria for depression) were invited to participate in the study, and 115 

one in three women who scored less than 10 on the PHQ-9 (did not meet screening criteria for depression) 116 

were invited to join to create equal sample sizes of depressed and non-depressed women. Intervention or 117 

control arm random assignment was based on the cluster where each woman resided, which was 118 

controlled for in these analyses.  In total, 1,154 women enrolled in the study at baseline, half of whom 119 

were screened as clinically depressed in their third trimester.  Interviews were conducted at pregnancy 120 

(baseline), and 3, 6, 12, and 24 months post-partum. The present study involved 881 mother-child dyads 121 

evaluated at 24 months, and complete data were available for 868 dyads.  122 

Measures 123 

Quality of Mother-Child Interaction 124 

Observations of responsive caregiving were assessed at 24 months of age using an adapted 125 

version of the OMCI developed by Rasheed and Yousafzai (4). The maternal behaviors included: positive 126 

and negative affect; positive and negative touch; positive and negative verbal statements; sensitivity; 127 

pointing and asking questions; and intrusiveness and detachment. Child behaviors included: positive and 128 

negative affect; remaining focused; and using words to communicate. Throughout the interaction, 129 
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observers counted each behavior and then coded that behavior as either 0: never occurred, 1: occurred 130 

infrequently (1-2 times), 2: sometimes occurred (3-4 times), or 3: occurred frequently (5+ times). 131 

Following the procedures outlined by Rasheed and Yousafzai (4), observers were trained and reached 132 

sufficient inter-rater reliability (Kappa>0.8) before beginning the data collection. Maternal items were 133 

summed together for a maternal score; and the same was done for the child scores, with negative items 134 

reverse coded so that higher scores reflected more positive and responsive mother-child interactions. 135 

Child and maternal scores were also combined to create a total score with a theoretical range of 0 to 45. 136 

Child Socioemotional and Growth Outcomes 137 

The key growth outcome was height-for-age z-score (HAZ) at 24 months of age (28). 138 

Socioemotional development was assessed using the Ages and Stages Questionnaire, Socioemotional 139 

(ASQ-SE) at 24 months of age (29,30). The ASQ-SE consists of 26 caregiver-reported questions about 140 

the frequency of developmentally appropriate behaviors (e.g. does your child laugh or smile when you 141 

play with him/her?) with responses ‘most of the time’ (assigned 0 points), ‘sometimes’ (assigned 5 142 

points), and ‘rarely or never’ (assigned 10 points). Greater scores indicate greater concern about the 143 

child’s behaviors.  144 

Sociodemographic variables 145 

Based on the existing literature, we identified several other key variables and potential 146 

confounders to be included in the analyses. These included maternal age, child gender, family structure, 147 

maternal education, number of living children, and socioeconomic status (SES). Maternal age at baseline 148 

was included as a continuous variable. Child gender was taken at the three-month follow-up and was 149 

treated as a binary variable. Family structure was divided into three categories: nuclear, joint/ extended, 150 

and multiple households. Joint family structure was defined as multiple families and/or generations 151 

sharing a kitchen and monetary resources; and multiple households was defined as families that live in the 152 

same compound but with separate kitchens and financial resources.  Maternal education was divided into 153 

four categories: 0 years of education, 1-5 years (primary), 6-10 years (secondary), and greater than 10 154 
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years of education. Number of living children (including the index child) was identified through a child 155 

roster, and used as a continuous variable.  156 

Household assets were summed to generate a composite asset score as a measure of SES (31) as 157 

is common in LMIC. The asset scores were generated by adding relative weights of 22 possible assets 158 

(31). All sociodemographic variables (as well as maternal depression) were utilized to generate mean 159 

comparisons of responsive caregiving scores as measured by the OMCI and were also subsequently 160 

included as covariates in models for the relationship between the OMCI scores and child outcomes.  161 

Maternal Depression 162 

Maternal depression symptoms at the 24 month interview were assessed with the Patient Health 163 

Questionnaire- 9 (PHQ-9) (27,32). The PHQ-9 has been validated in Pakistan using the Structured 164 

Clinical Interview for DSM disorders (SCID) in a sample of pregnant women, and shown to have 165 

sensitivity of 94.7% and specificity of 88.9% using a score of ≥10 as the criteria for depression (32). 166 

For these analyses, mothers who did not meet criteria for depression (those who scored greater 167 

than or equal to 10 on the PHQ-9) were up-weighted to create a more representative sample; that is, 1 in 3 168 

women who did not meet criteria for depression were asked to participate in the study from the local 169 

population.  Cluster-specific weights were generated and assigned to non-depressed women. Mothers who 170 

did meet criteria for depression (those who scored greater than 10 on the PHQ-9) were assigned a default 171 

weight of 1, since all women who met criteria for depression were asked to participate.  172 

The Home Environment  173 

The Home Observation for Measurement of the Environment (HOME) Inventory (12) is a tool 174 

used to assess the quality of a child’s environment and available stimulation and emotional support, and 175 

has been used extensively in the Pakistani context and other LMIC (20–22). The measure is composed of 176 

six subscales rated by observations during a home visit: Responsivity, Acceptance, Organization, 177 

Learning Materials, Involvement, and Variety (33). Higher scores are theoretically indicative of greater 178 

home environment quality. The included HOME scores were taken by the field team at 12 months. In 179 

these analyses the Total score as well as the Responsivity and Involvement subscales were used.  180 
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Statistical Analyses 181 

We assessed sociodemographic correlates of OMCI scores using t-tests and2 tests. Next, mixed 182 

effects models were built to assess the relationship between total OMCI score, as well as the maternal and 183 

child OMCI sub-domain scores separately, and the continuous child outcomes (ASQ-SE and HAZ). 184 

These analyses started with unadjusted bivariate comparisons and then moved into modeling with robust 185 

controls (maternal age, number of living children, assets, maternal education, maternal depression, child 186 

gender, and family structure). All models account for clustering arising from the sampling strategy.  187 

Sampling weights were used to make the population more representative of the underlying population at 188 

study enrollment (26). Finally, to explore if the OMCI was uniquely predictive of child socioemotional 189 

and growth outcomes separately from the HOME, we conducted additional analyses that included the 190 

HOME Total score and its subscales. All analyses were conducted in Stata (Version 15). 191 

 192 

Results 193 

Sample Characteristics 194 

Participants in this study included 868 mother-child dyads who enrolled at baseline and had data 195 

available at the 24-month postpartum interview (Table 1). After weighting, the mean age of the mothers 196 

was 26.55 years and the mean years of education that the mothers received was 8.14 years. 197 

Approximately 49% of the children in this study were female. The majority of the mother-child dyads 198 

lived in multigenerational households, and the average number of children per household was between 2 199 

and 3. Eighteen percent of the mothers in this study met the screening criteria for depression at 24 200 

months. The mean OMCI Total Score was 37.67, yielding an average score of 2.46 per item. This 201 

indicates that on average, positive behaviors occurred between 4 and 5 times, and negative behaviors 202 

occurred between 0 and 2 times.  203 

Table 1. Descriptive Statistics (n=868)  

Characteristics 

n (%)* or mean 

(SD)* 

Child Sex  
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Male 438 (51%) 

Female 430 (49%) 

Mother age at baseline (years) 26.55 (4.33) 

   18-21 108 (13%) 

   22-25 270 (32%) 

   26-29 250 (29%) 

   30-33 174 (19%) 

   34-40 66 (6%) 

Meets Criteria for Depression  

No 712 (82%) 

Yes 156 (18%) 

Maternal Education (years) 8.14 (4.47) 

0 126 (13%) 

   1-5 (primary) 165 (17%) 

   6-10 (secondary) 386 (45%) 

   >10 191 (25%) 

Household Structure  

Nuclear 264 (29%) 

Joint or Extended 533 (63%) 

Multiple Households 71 (8%) 

Number of Children in Household  

1 178 (21%) 

2-3 496 (58%) 

4-5 166 (18%) 

>5 28 (3%) 

*Percents and means weighted using 

sampling weights  

  

Predictors of the quality mother-child interaction 204 

In unadjusted mean comparisons, greater assets, higher levels of maternal education, lower 205 

numbers of living children, and lack of maternal depression were all significantly associated with higher 206 

OMCI scores (Table 2). On average, dyads from the lowest economic quintile had OMCI scores 207 

approximately two and half points lower than dyads from the highest economic quintile. Similarly, 208 

mothers who received no schooling scored approximately two and a half points lower on the OMCI 209 

measure, on average, when compared to mothers with greater than ten years of education. Additionally, 210 

dyads from families in which the infant assessed was the sole child in the family scored around three 211 
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points higher, on average, than dyads from families that had five or more children. Finally, dyads in 212 

which the mother met criteria for depression scored around a point lower on the OMCI measure (Table 2).  213 

Table 2. Mean Comparisons for OMCI at 24 months by Baseline Sociodemographic Characteristics 214 
and Depression (OMCI n=868) 215 
Characteristics Mean total 

OMCI Score 

P-value 

Child Gender 
  

Male 37.56 
 

Female 38.07 0.07 

SES Quintile 
  

1 (lowest) 36.16 
 

2 37.84 0.00* 

3 37.89 0.00* 

4 38.18 0.00* 

5 (highest)  38.57 0.00* 

Family Structure 
  

Nuclear 37.50 
 

Joint/Extended 37.98 0.16 

Multiple 37.65 0.79 

Number of Living Children 
  

1 38.59 
 

2-3 37.94 0.05 

4-5 38.83 0.00* 

>5 35.50 0.01* 

Maternal Education 
  

0 36.20 
 

1-5 (primary) 37.43 0.03* 

6-10 (secondary) 37.79 0.00* 

>10 38.96 0.00* 

Maternal Age 
  

   18-21 37.70 
 

   22-25 37.63 0.88 

   26-29 38.24 0.20 

   30-33 37.75 0.94 

   34-37 37.12 0.47 

   >=38 38.02 0.75 

Maternal Depression at 24 months 
 

No 37.95 
 

Yes 37.07 0.03* 

Sampling weights and clustering were applied in all 

comparisons 

*p<0.05, relative to the reference 
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Quality of mother-child interaction and child socioemotional and growth outcomes 216 

The OMCI Total score, as well as the maternal and child subdomains, were significantly related 217 

to children’s socioemotional outcomes above and beyond other sociodemographic factors (Table 3). As a 218 

reminder, lower ASQ-SE scores are indicative of better child socioemotional outcomes. In fully adjusted 219 

models, for every one-point increase in the OMCI total score, there was nearly a one-point improvement 220 

(β: -0.84, 95% CI [-1.40, -0.29]) in the child’s ASQ-SE score. Additionally, for every one-point increase 221 

in the maternal score, there was a -0.68 point (95% CI [-1.30, -0.06]) improvement in the child’s ASQ-SE 222 

score and for every one-point increase in the child score, there was a -1.75 point (95% CI [-2.79, -0.70]) 223 

improvement in the child’s ASQ-SE score (Table 3).  224 

 

Table 3. OMCI modeling at 24 months of ASQ-SE scores at 24 months (OMCI n=868) 

  Unadjusted bivariate comparisons Adjusted Model 

Separate Regressions Beta Coef. [95% Conf. Interval] Beta Coef. [95% Conf. Interval] 

1. OMCI Total Score -0.83 -1.36 -0.31 -0.84 -1.40 -0.29 

2. OMCI Maternal Score -0.69 -1.27 -0.12 -0.68 -1.30 -0.06 

3. OMCI Child Score -1.74 -2.78 -0.70 -1.75 -2.79 -0.70 

Sampling weights and clustering were applied in all models 

Adjusted model: Covariates include Maternal Age, Number of living children, Asset Score, Family Structure,  

Maternal Depression, Maternal Education, Child Gender 

 

 225 

In unadjusted models, the OMCI Total Score was weakly associated with child height-for-age z-226 

score (β:0.01, 95% CI [-0.01, 0.04]) (Table 4). In the adjusted models, all estimates were attenuated 227 

resulting in no significant associations between OMCI and child height-for-age z-scores. 228 

 229 
Table 4. OMCI modeling at 24-months on height-for-age z-score at 24-months (OMCI n=868) 230 

  Unadjusted bivariate comparisons  Adjusted model 

Separate Regressions Beta Coef. [95% Conf. Interval] Beta Coef. [95% Conf. Interval] 

1. OMCI Total Score 0.01 -0.01 0.04 0.00 -0.02 0.02 

2. OMCI Maternal Score 0.02 -0.01 0.04 0.00 -0.03 0.03 

3. OMCI Child Score 0.02 -0.02 0.06 0.00 -0.04 0.04 

Sampling weights and clustering were applied in all models 

Adjusted model: Covariates include Maternal Age, Number of living children, Asset Score, Family Structure,  

Maternal Depression, Maternal Education, Child Gender 
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 231 

Next, we modelled the association between the HOME score and ASQ-SE alone as well as in a 232 

model together with the OMCI score (Table 5).  In its own model, the HOME total score but not the 233 

Responsivity or the Involvement subdomains were associated with ASQ-SE.  Including any of the HOME 234 

scores (total, Responsivity, or Involvement) did not meaningfully alter the strength of the association 235 

between the OMCI and ASQ-SE. For example, controlling for the HOME Responsivity score, the 236 

estimate for OMCI maternal score was -0.75 (95% CI [-1.40, -0.10]) (Table 5), while in a model without 237 

the HOME Responsivity score, the estimate was -0.68, (95% CI [-1.30, -0.06]) (Table 3).  238 

 239 
Table 5. HOME modeling at 12 months on ASQ-SE scores at 24 months (HOME n=840) 240 

 241 

Table 6 shows the parallel analyses predicting height-for-age z-scores. Only the HOME total 242 

score was significantly associated with slightly higher height-for-age scores (β: 0.02, 95% CI [0.00, 243 

0.04]). As in the previous models, OMCI was not associated with height-for-age z-score.  244 

 245 

Table 6. HOME modeling at 12 months on height-for-age scores at 24 months (HOME n=840) 246 

Adjusted HOME Models Adjusted HOME Models with OMCI  

Separate Models Estimate (95% CI) Combined Models Estimate (95% CI) 

1. HOME Total Score 0.02 (0.00, 0.04) 1. HOME Total Score 0.02 (0.00, 0.04) 

    1. OMCI Total Score -0.01 (-0.02, 0.02) 

2. HOME Responsivity 0.04 (-0.01, 0.09) 2. HOME Responsivity  0.04 (-0.01, 0.09) 

    2. OMCI Maternal  0.00 (-0.03, -0.03) 

3. HOME Involvement 0.06 (-0.01, 0.12)     

Sampling weights and clustering were applied in all models  
Adjusted models: Covariates include Maternal Age, Number of living children, Asset Score, Family Structure,  

Maternal Depression, Maternal Education, Child Gender  

Adjusted HOME Models Adjusted HOME Models with OMCI  

Separate Models Estimate (95% CI) Combined Models Estimate (95% CI) 

1. HOME Total Score  -0.66 (-1.05, -0.27) 1. HOME Total Score -0.60 (-0.98, -0.21) 

    1. OMCI Total Score -0.83 (-1.38, -0.27) 

2. HOME Responsivity -1.38 (-2.92, .016) 2. HOME Responsivity  -1.33 (-2.84, 0.19) 

    2. OMCI Maternal  -0.75 (-1.40, -0.10) 

3. HOME Involvement 0.72 (-0.74, 2.17)     

Sampling weights and clustering were applied in all models  
Adjusted models: Covariates include Maternal Age, Number of living children, Asset Score, Family Structure,  

Maternal Depression, Maternal Education, Child Gender  
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 247 

Discussion 248 

 This study was designed to investigate the relationship between responsive caregiving and child 249 

outcomes using the recently developed Observation of Mother-Child Interaction (OMCI) tool. The results 250 

of this study highlight responsive caregiving as a significant factor associated with positive 251 

socioemotional outcomes for children in rural Pakistan. This finding remained statistically significant 252 

after controlling for sociodemographic factors and maternal depression, indicating that improved 253 

responsive caregiving is associated with improved child outcomes even in low-resource environments. 254 

Additionally, the results of this study suggest that maternal depression, maternal education, household 255 

assets, and number of children are significantly related to maternal responsive caregiving scores, pointing 256 

to the importance of sociodemographic factors in determining responsive caregiving in LMIC. Finally, we 257 

found that the OMCI uniquely predicts socioemotional outcomes and is distinct from the responsive 258 

caregiving HOME subscales.  259 

This study adds to a growing body of research that links responsive caregiving to positive child 260 

outcomes and is among the first to use a measure of direct observation in LMIC (25,34,35). Tools that 261 

complement parent reporting with live observational strategies may help to capture a more complete 262 

picture of responsive caregiving behaviors and of children’s response to those behaviors. We found that 263 

responsive caregiving was associated with better child outcomes above and beyond sociodemographic 264 

factors, which has been found previously (35). Furthermore, interventions that focus on responsive 265 

stimulation have been shown to improve child outcomes (34,36–38) indicating that responsive caregiving 266 

is a modifiable domain of focus. Therefore, the OMCI may be an ideal tool to guide interventions and 267 

studies geared towards optimizing child development through responsive caregiving.  268 

The study found no meaningful association between OMCI and 24-month child height-for-age z-269 

score (HAZ). The current literature provides a mixed picture on this relationship. While some studies 270 

have identified a relationship between responsive caregiving and HAZ (4,39,40), others have found no 271 

effects of responsive stimulation on child growth (36,37,41,42). In a 2x2 factorial randomized controlled 272 
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trial of responsive stimulation and enhanced nutrition in Pakistan, improvements in child HAZ was only 273 

found in the enhanced nutrition arms (41) in which supplements were provided in addition to nutrition 274 

education. Other studies in Bangladesh and Uganda have also found no effects of responsive caregiving 275 

interventions with emphasis on responsive stimulation and caregiving on linear growth (36,37,42). In our 276 

sample, the average HAZ at 24 months was -1.23 and the prevalence of stunting was around 25%, 277 

highlighting significant levels of overall disadvantage for children, In our population, it may be the case 278 

that environmental factors, such as latrine use and handwashing, and structural factors, such as food 279 

security and wealth, are more important for child HAZ than responsive caregiving alone. In addition, 280 

responsive caregiving as captured through mother-child interactions with a picture book in the OMCI may 281 

not be an adequate measure of the responsive caregiving behaviors that are pertinent for child nutritional 282 

status, such as maternal behavior during feeding.   283 

Our findings regarding the sociodemographic links with responsive caregiving corroborate the current 284 

body of literature. A recent study that examined data from 44 LMIC countries found that maternal 285 

education was linked to improved child outcomes, and that a key mechanism in this association was 286 

responsive caregiving behaviors, such as positive stimulation and other behaviors that supported learning 287 

(43). Associations have shown that improved child outcomes are linked to higher assets partially through 288 

the mediating factors of responsive caregiving behaviors (44). Our finding between maternal depression 289 

and responsive caregiving aligns with previous bodies of literature that have connected maternal 290 

depression to negative behaviors towards the child (16) and have also linked participation in depression 291 

interventions to better physical and cognitive health outcomes for children later in life (45). 292 

The strength of the association between the OMCI and the ASQ-SE, as well as the links to 293 

sociodemographic variables previously connected to responsive caregiving, demonstrate that the OMCI is 294 

predictive of relationships supported by previous research and is worthy of further use in LMIC in 295 

assessing responsive caregiving. Based on the comparison with the HOME Inventory, which is often used 296 

to assess responsive caregiving in LMIC, the OMCI is capturing unique information. Coded and 297 

structured interactions, assessed by the OMCI rather than the unstructured HOME, may be useful in 298 
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determining specific domains that are linked to development. This information could better serve research 299 

and interventions that investigate how specific, and potentially teachable, responsive caregiving behaviors 300 

are related to development in ways that have yet to be possible without the addition of this measurement 301 

strategy. Further research should compare the OMCI and the HOME, as this study is limited in that the 302 

measures were taken at different time points and there could be significant temporal variations between 303 

the effects of responsive caregiving at 12 and 24 months. It is likely that using the OMCI and the HOME 304 

in tandem could yield a more robust picture of responsive-caregiving and the environment in which it 305 

occurs.  306 

Strengths and Limitations: 307 

This study has several strengths. First, we used a unique, low-cost tool to assess responsive 308 

caregiving that does not rely on maternal self-report or require extensive resources (e.g., video recording 309 

equipment, lab space, etc.). Moreover, assessing responsive caregiving in its ‘natural’ environment may 310 

be more valid than lab-based settings. Second, we leveraged population-representative longitudinal data 311 

to explore the impact of responsive caregiving on child outcomes in an understudied, vulnerable 312 

population. Several of the strengths provided by the OMCI also create limitations for this study. Though 313 

the OMCI’s direct observation feature is helpful in LMIC where video recording is logistically infeasible 314 

or socially inappropriate, it is also limiting in that it is subject to greater rates of observer bias. Though the 315 

tool has been shown to demonstrate good inter-observer reliability between expert and trained assessors 316 

(4), it is still a limitation that the responsive caregiving interactions are unable to be assessed multiple 317 

times in video analysis to ensure consistent coding across multiple assessors. Additionally, the observed 318 

responsive caregiving interactions may have been different than their regular responsive caregiving 319 

interactions, due to observer effects (though this is also a limitation in other video-based assessments). 320 

However, the OMCI tool was designed to reduce observer bias as much as possible (4). For example, 321 

mothers were familiar with the person observing them and the observation occurred in their home. 322 

Additionally, we were limited in that nutritional factors such as exclusive breastfeeding status, 323 

complementary feeding practices, and dietary diversity, were not available for further analysis. An 324 
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important aspect of responsive caregiving involves the child feeding behaviors and practices of mothers. 325 

Future tools to characterize responsive caregiving should take into account both structured play 326 

observation as well as mother-child interactions during feeding. Another limitation is that the responsive 327 

caregiving interaction was carried out using a picture book, which may have been a preference for more 328 

educated mothers. While the book had no words, it still may have been biased towards mothers who were 329 

more familiar with books.  Using some other culturally-appropriate toy during the responsive caregiving 330 

interaction may be more successful in eliminating bias towards educated mothers. Since the OMCI is a 331 

relatively recent tool, it has been used in limited studies since its development in 2013 and warrants 332 

further investigations, particularly given the promise it demonstrated with the present analyses. 333 

       Conclusion: 334 

This report presents a novel link between OMCI and children’s socioemotional development.  335 

Greater responsive-caregiving scores were linked with improved child socioemotional outcomes; and 336 

responsive caregiving was found to be associated with lack of maternal depression, higher levels of 337 

maternal education, greater assets, and lower numbers of children. The strength of the association 338 

between responsive caregiving and improved socioemotional outcomes reinforces the importance of 339 

incorporating responsive caregiving in interventions aimed at improving child development. The 340 

relationship between higher maternal education and better responsive caregiving indicates, as has been 341 

demonstrated and documented extensively (46,47), that investments in female education will have 342 

significant positive effects across generations. Future work can help to further elucidate pathways 343 

between responsive caregiving and child outcomes. Though the tool is named for mother-child 344 

interactions, future studies using the OMCI can investigate the relationship between responsive 345 

caregiving scores of other caregivers (e.g. fathers, siblings, extended family) and development outcomes. 346 

The subdomains of the OMCI (Maternal scores and Child scores) could be further explored to assess 347 

differences in caregiver and child behaviors in predicting child outcomes. 348 

 349 
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